
The Showstopper   From $401,830    
House & Land package @ Lot 1325 Princeville Avenue, Dunsborough Lakes   |   Lot Size 461 sqm   |   House size 262 sqm    

               

Jeremy Evans 
0437 411 819 

evansje@venturahomes.com.au 

Ventura Homes, Builder Registration Number 10805 is part of Ventura Home Group Pty Ltd.   Ventura Homes is not the owner of the land and cannot guarantee its price or availability. Ventura Homes has been authorised by the landowner to advertise the land as being available at the 

purchase price specified.  The price advertised is an estimate of the costs to build with Ventura Homes and separately purchase the underlying land from the owner of the land. The estimated price is therefore subject to change once all site works plans are completed and the current market 

value of the land and other relevant costs are taken into consideration. The elevation and images depicted in this advertisement are solely for illustrative purposes and are based on display homes, and may include features not included in our standard building contacts. The information and 

estimated pricing is correct at the time of printing, but subject to change without notice.  Please read our terms and conditions on our website http://www.ventura-homes.com.au/HouseandLandDisclaimer for further details. 

As its name suggests, The Showstopper is 
a true performer. Featuring four           
bedrooms and two bathrooms, this large   
family home offers plenty of space for 
family festivities. 
 
The light and airy entry leads to the     
spacious media room and enormous   
master suite, with its huge resort-style   
ensuite boasting double basins and a  
double shower. 
 
At the centre of the home, the integrated 
living, dining and alfresco area provides 
ample entertaining space, while the    
gourmet kitchen comes complete with a 
large island bench and walk-in pantry    
designed to fit the fridge as well. 
 
Includes The V– Spec, Extras you can     
expect as standard with every Ventura 
Home, that other Builders don’t include. 
 
Site Costs included & 12.5 BAL Rating 
 
 

VERY VENTURA  
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